2022 UBJLS Winners

**Grand Champion Goat** Exhibited by Blake Holmes

**Bought By:** Bought by Roofing World, Long Livestock, Industrial Horse Power, Holmes Club Lambs, Birchell Club Lambs, T Lazy T Livestock, Walk Boer Goats, Doyle and Tammy Holmes, Triple H, Justin Angus Construction, Finley Resources/ Uinta Wax, B&D RV, Greg and Heather Jensen, CSI Robert Karren, IFA Vernal, Rafter 4D Livestock, Cactus Well Head, Western Ag

---

**Reserve Champion Goat** Exhibited by Tanner Birchell

**Bought By:** Birchell Club Lambs, Stewart and Jill Mortensen, Scott and Kristi Wall, Heather and Greg Jensen, Josh Horrocks Family, Tom Boyer, IFA Vernal, Walk Boer Goats, Craig and Jessica Slaugh, Alexis and Hannah Tomlinson, Western Ag Credit, Brad Horrocks, Split Mountain Insurance, Roofing World, RV Bar Angus, TJ Tire Pro’s, Ridgeline Motor Sports, Moon Lake Electric, Deseret Power, Woods Construction, Larsen CPA, Bart Haslem, Brad Horrocks, Finley Resources/Uinta Wax, B&D RV, Kylan Cook, Rafter 4D Livestock
Grand Champion Steer
Exhibited by Dallie Jo Pehrson

Bought By: Bought by Moon Lake Electric, TJ Tire Pros, Deseret Power, Signature Real Estate, Strata, Western Ag Credit, IFA Vernal, B&D RV, L&L Motor, Finley Resources/Uinta Wax, Jason Nebeker, Gary’s Insulation, Delsco Northwest, Reladyne

Reserve Champion Steer
Exhibited by Waylon Wilkins

Bought By: Bought by Strata Wireless, Dirk Price Farms, Kendall Murphy, Moon Lake Electric, Deseret Power, Matt and Deb Rice, B&C Quick Test, Crozier Oilfield Services, Ashley Valley Vet, Murray Motor, Big B Equipment, Outback Rentals, Western Ag Credit, IFA Vernal, High Voltage, Cal Ranch, Weldon Construction, Don Fitzgerald, Donnie’s Café, B&D RV, Robert Kay, Brazzen Livestock, Willis Lefevre, Bart Haslem, Brad Horrocks, Larsen CPA, Finley Resources/Uinta Wax, T Lazy T Livestock, Reladyne, RV Bar Angus, Split Mountain Insurance, IFA Agronomy
Grand Champion Lamb
Exhibited by Blake Holmes


Reserve Champion Lamb
Exhibited by Tessa Thomas

**Grand Champion Hog**  Exhibited by Dallin Redd

**Bought By:** Strata, Finley Resources/ Uinta Wax, Cal Ranch Stores, Ivie Show Pigs, Lisa Thomas, WestRoc, Matt Betts Trucking

---

**Reserve Champion Hog**  Exhibited by Landen Thomas

**Bought By:** Finley resources/ Uinta Wax, Strata, Tu and Frum